
That time I met an angel 
                            Parte2 by Mimmoseidue 

 

 

Then I promptly replied "Look, my piece of meat has a name" and I began to see how the situation 

evolved. 

 

ESSE slowly unfastened the buttons of the trousers one by one and said "yes, I'll do it, but you must 

help me" so, although a little awkwardly, I quickly take off my trousers while remaining in boxers, 

you know those shorts that leave everything dangling free? 

 

ESSE did not miss the opportunity and began to caress me and put her hands in the opening of the 

boxers; usually my "piece of meat" responds more readily but perhaps it too was surprised by this 

situation and so was not yet at its maximum turgidity. 

 

The caresses of ESSE, however, were pleasant and helped to harden my cock more and more. 

Damn, now I've said it, it's not a piece of meat, it's a dick!!!! 

 

Finally ESSE thought it best to drop the boxers before I slipped out by myself and began to caress 

me to lick me to suck me… well… she did everything and so completely… nothing was left out. 

 

While I was very excited, the sly girl with her free hand was rubbing her swollen and very wet 

pussy, now open, so that a pond was already forming under her feet with her passions. 

 

I too tried to touch her but she rejected my hand, she wanted me passive, she wanted to command 

the situation. 

 

"Why not?" in the end, I thought, it is always what you pine for and it never happens to you, but 

now it has happened to me. 

 

Of course I liked having my cock and its head between her hands and in her mouth but I wanted 

more. 

 

Then, responding, I push her to the ground and open her thighs, start licking her with my tongue 

and she enjoyed it terribly, but she was not happy, as if my tongue was not enough, she began to rub 

her clitoris and then enhanced the pleasure by inserting a finger of her other hand into the other 

small hole. 

 

Even then, ESSE was not satisfied and moves to turn it into a nice 69. So while I lick her, she rubs 

her clitoris and penetrates her anus, and also takes my cock in her mouth. 

 

I must confess that I wanted to penetrate her but she did not let me, so, unable to resist any longer, I 

got up and, also aided by ESSE, I covered her with my pleasure, a river of hot cum. My feelings and 

hers by now were a lake, a lake of lust, pleasure and joy. 

 

I got up, ESSE lay for a long time, all wet, with her thighs wide open, touching a little more so as 

not to drain the storm of pleasure. 

 

In the meantime, I dressed and she remained there on the ground in her world. 

 

We didn't say goodbye, we never spoke and we didn't even want to, we just wanted to enjoy. 


